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Child Accidents  

31st August 1861 Fatal Accident to a Child 

The child of a young woman named Elizabeth Smith, of Irwell Springs, near Bacup, was 

accidentally drowned in a tub water, on Tuesday afternoon. The child was found in ten minutes 

after leaving the house, by a person named Mary Ann Heap, with its stomach resting on the 

edge of the tub, and it's head in the water. 

 

12th December 1905 Childs Death from Burns 

A coroner’s jury at, Bacup, yesterday afternoon, returned a verdict of  “Accidental death” at an 

inquest on the body of Harry Sellers, the three-year-old son of William Henry Sellers, cotton 

weaver, residing at 12.  Arthur-street, Bacup. Deceased and a brother aged five were left asleep 

in bed Friday morning, whilst parents went to the mill. About seven o'clock the children got up 

and the elder one lighted a candle, with which the \younger one set his nightshirt, on fire. 

When a neighbour went in, she found that the child had received shocking burns, its cotton 

nightshirt having been burnt away on its body. The child died the following day. 

 

 

3rd September 1902 Child Killed By Tram Car  

A shocking tram fatality occurred on Saturday night. A child named Mary Jane Keeble, two-year-

old daughter Agnes Keeble' was playing Newchurch-road when a tramcar approached from the 

direction of Rawtenstall. The driver failed notice the child, and the engine passed over its body. 

The engine had to be raised before the mangled remains could be got out. The body was 

terribly mutilated. The driver swooned and had to be assisted from the engine 



 

 

 

 

 

2nd July 1937 Bacup Child's Fatal Fall 

 A verdict of Accidental death was returned at a Burnley inquest last night, on Richard Joseph 

Keys. Son of a miner, Burnley-road, Bacup. It was stated that the boy while playing with his two 

sisters at a farm near his home on Saturday, fell off a hay-loading platform and struck his head 

on a stone-flagged floor. He fractured his skull and died following an operation at Burnley 

Victoria Hospital on Wednesday. 

 

 

7th June 1867 Frightful Accident  

About two o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, Richard Sutcliffe and Sutcliffe Hargreaves, two 

factory boys, employed at the Farholme Co-operative Spinning Mill, were in the mill yard 

swinging by the rope attached to some timber, when one of the beams supporting the timbers 

snapped, and the whole pile came down upon the lads. Richard Sutcliffe had one of his legs 

broken, his head dreadfully cut, his nose injured, and his eye cut very seriously. Hargreaves had 

one of his thighs broken.  

The same day, a lad named Venables had his leg broken in some machinery at Plantation Mill, 

Bacup.  


